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your face, not pasted on some
other place, for if it were where it
is not, you might dislike your
nose a lot. Imagine if your
precious nose. Simile Poems.
These wonderful verses contain
comparisons using words such

as 'like' or 'as', as in 'as green as
grass'. You will love this
collection from the writers. Use
This Poem. Would you like to
use this poem in your
classroom? Would you like
permission to reprint, record,
recite or broadcast this poem, or
set it to music? Poems about
Prayer. Prayer is communication
between man and God. A family
that incorporates prayer into
their lifestyle are giving the
ultimate gift to themselves.
Poems With Hyperbole. These
verses tell tall tales and stretch
the truth just a bit. You'll have so
much fun perusing this delightful
collection form the writers at.
The Academy of American
Poets is the largest
membership-based nonprofit
organization fostering an
appreciation for contemporary
poetry and supporting American
poets.
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